First Generation Celebration Day

In honor of National First Generation Celebration Day, CSN is hosting a virtual event for first gen college students and professionals to tell their stories!

On November 7, from 10 am - 11:15 am this virtual event will be an opportunity for us all to celebrate together. We will feature some speakers who will share short inspirational stories about first generation success, and host a group activity that exemplifies characteristics of first generation success.

Saxbys is generously donating gift cards for this event for students who boldly share their stories.

We know that with the election it’s going to be an intense time period, but more than ever, now is the time to make our voices heard, celebrate our success, and expand our networks.

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to reach out to Alice at aliceeginsberg@collectivesuccess.org.
Get Up, Get Going, & Be Inspired.


Nov. 7th 2020
10 AM to 11:15 AM

Come celebrate First Gen Day with CSN!
Hear inspirational stories about first-generation success, share your story, and network

CHANGE STARTS WITH THE FIRST GENERATION

Join the Celebration!

Tell Your Friends and Colleagues about the Collective Success Network!
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Follow us so to get the latest updates and easily share our posts with your friends
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